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Reiland Angus reach $31,000

BEEF producers chasing
easy calving high growth
bulls paid to a top of $31,000,
setting a new record for the
stud at the Reiland Angus
spring bull sale last Friday.
A total of 67 bulls were
offered and sold to a top of
$31,000, gross of $675,500
and a new record average of
$10,395 - a rise of $4192 on
last year's spring sale.
Reiland Angus co-principal Mark Lucas said the
reviews on the bulls by clients in terms of data and
presentation had been heartwarming.
"Buyers wanted bulls with
shape but more importantly
low birthweight with good

growth," Mr Lucas said.
"A semen company has
expressed significant interest in the top price bull and
he will be used in a major
AI program at Crookwell
this year."
Repeat clients Tom and
Chris Hughes, Bannister Station, Crookwell, outlaid the
top price for Reiland Q-Stratisphere Q16, a 17-monthold son of Stoney Point Reality M911.
Weighing 644kg, Q-Stratisphere was genomically
tested and regarded by Mr
Lucas as one of the best bulls
offered for sale in 2020.
On Breedplan the bull
ranked top one per cent for

A QUALITY line of well-presented Angus bulls was met
by demand from both stud
and commercial cattlemen
during the Kenny's Creek
Spring Bull Sale at Hillgrove,
Boorowa, last Thursday.
Overall the Burton Taylor
family sold all but one of their
78 bulls for a top of $22,000
and average of $9206.
Kenny's Creek L217 P4
fetched the $22,000 highprice, selling to the Giallombardo family of LA Angus,
Carrick near Goulburn.
Weighing 1010 kilograms
at 25 months, he was sired by
Kenny's Creek Proceed L217
and out of the Kenny's Creek
Jedda M605 female.
Sam Burton Taylor of Kenny's Creek said the bull pre-

sented well to buyers and he
was so athletic for the weight
he was carrying. Boasting
short gestation length and
high growth, all his indexes
were in the top 10 per cent.
Offering yearling bulls
for the first time in 10 years
proved to be a positive move
for Kenny's Creek with all 20
yearling Q-drop bulls sold to
a top of $16,000 and an impressive average of $10,700.
Kenny's
Creek
Mojo
Q43 was the $16,000 toppriced yearling, and second
high-seller of the sale, purchased by the Blyth family of
Dolocumbla, Adelong.
Sired by Landfall Mojo
M45 and out of Kenny's
Creek Bara N81, all his indexes were in the top 5pc of the

Bannister Station manager, Mark Boileau, Crookwell, with
Sam Lucas, Reiland Angus, and the $31,000 top price bull,
Reiland Q-Stratisphere Q16. Photo: Kim Woods

Grain Index at +$194 and top
four per cent for intramuscular fat at +3.8, combined with
low birthweight and high

calving ease.
Bannister Station manager
Mark Boileau said Q-Stratisphere would be used in

breed or above, with number
of individual traits also in the
top 5pc including; 200-, 400and 600-day weights, eye
muscle area, carcase weight.
Mr Burton Taylor said the
yearling draft consisted of
bulls that were the result of
embryo transfer programs
and offered buyers a lot of
new genetics.
"They were terrific figured
bulls, with low birth weights
up to high 200-, 400- and
600-day growth traits, and
great carcase figures," he
said.
Two bulls were picked
up by Yamba Angus stud at
Orange, including Kenny's
Creek Kodak P38 for $15,000
and a yearling, Kenny's Creek
Payweight Q477, for $12,000.

A number of large volume
buyers featured including
JW Blacker Farms at Lake
Cargelligo, DJ and JK Curtis of The Wilgas, Trundle,
James Henwood of Barkalapark, Wagga Wagga, and Peter
Stewart, The Falls, Neville.
Heifer bulls were well
supported, according to Mr
Burton Taylor.
Auctioneer Luke Whitty of
selling agents Kevin Miller,
Whitty, Lennon and Co stud
stock, said the quality of the
bulls was outstanding.
"They were very consistent right through all the
two-year-old bulls, and
they displayed great carcase
attributes, great muscling,
with softness and figures to
match," Mr Whitty said.

an artificial insemination
program over commercial females.
"We selected the bull
on his Breedplan figures he is a well balanced low
birthweight bull with high
marbling, structurally very
sound, walked well and
ticked all the boxes for us,"
Mr Boileau said.
Second top price was
$21,000 paid by Booksby
Angus, Bundarra for Reiland
Portugal P330.
His purchaser, Steve Collins inspected the bull prior
to the sale and was impressed
with his sirey outlook.
"We liked him because of
his size, carcase and depth of

body," Mr Collins said.
Other top prices included $17,000 paid by repeat
clients Graham and Judy
Houston, Burrowye, Vic, for
Reiland Quiz Q15, a son of
Esslemont Lotto L3.
They bought six bulls for
Houston Pastoral Company
to a top of $16,000 and four
for Towong Pty Ltd to a top of
$17,000.
Among the volume buyers
were Robert Hartwig and
Denise McMurtrie, Wagga,
with two bulls to a top of
$13,000, Yabtree Pastoral,
Mundarlo, with three bulls
to $14,000, and South Tahara
Park, Forest Hill, with three
bulls to $10,000.

Kenny's Creek quality offering well received

Josh Crosby of KMWL stud stock, Elders agent Ben
Seaman, Goulburn, and Sam Burton Taylor of Kenny's
Creek Angus, with the $22,000 sale-topper purchased by
LA Angus, Carrick. Photo: Hannah Powe

"In particular the yearling
Q bulls really were a real
stand out and sold like hot
cakes. They were very popular and I think they will offer

yearlings again in the future."
Mr Whitty shared auctioneering duties with fellow
KMWL agent Liam Murphy.
– HANNAH POWE
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43rd ANNUAL
ON-PROPERTY RAM SALE

30th ANNUAL
ON-PROPERTY RAM SALE

Wed 23rd Sept 2020
110 Fine/Medium and Medium May/June
2019 drop unhoused horn and poll rams

Friday 9th October 2020
90 Superﬁne, Fine and Fine/Medium Aug/Sept
2019 drop unhoused horn and poll rams

OPEN DAY

Friday 18th Sept, 10am–4pm

OPEN DAY

Friday 2nd Oct, 10am–4pm
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